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Secure by Design 
The IronKey team of world-renowned encryption, authentication, and Internet security experts designed
IronKey devices and online services to withstand sophisticated security attacks, including brute force
password guessing, USB sniffing, physical disassembly, differential power analysis and chip inspection.
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Access Control and Revocation

User Activity and Event Tracking

Device Recovery and Recommissioning

Managed Remotely over the Internet�  

Enforceable Security Policies

RSA SecurID®, CRYPTOCard, One-time Password

Automatic Antivirus Scanning

Web Privacy and Identity Protection*

Automatic Hardware Encryption of All Data

Dual Channel, High Performance Architecture

Ruggedized, Tamper-Resistant & Waterproof

*Secure Browser, Built-in Identity Manager, and VeriSign® Identity Protection (VIP)

Built-in Malware Protection �

Remote Terminate for Lost or Stolen Drives

BASICPERSONALENTERPRISEWHICH IRONKEY IS RIGHT FOR YOU?

ENTERPRISE 200 SERIES DEVICE 
SPECIFICATIONS 
Capacity

 1GB, 2GB, 4GB, 8GB or 16GB 

Speed*

 Up to 27MB per second read

 Up to 24MB per second write

Dimensions

 75mm X 19mm X 9mm

Weight

 .9 oz (25 grams)

Waterproof

 MIL-STD-810F

Temperature

 Operating: 0 °C, +70 °C

 Storage:  -40 °C, +85 °C

Operating Shock

 16G rms 

Hardware

 USB 2.0 high speed

Operating System Encryption Compatibility

 Windows 2000 SP4, Windows XP SP2+, 

 Vista, Windows 7, Macintosh OS X 10.4+, 

 Linux 2.6+

Hardware Encryption

 Data: AES Cipher-Block Chained mode

 Encryption Keys: 256-bit Hardware 

 PKI: 2048-bit RSA

 Hashing: 256-bit SHA

 FIPS Validations: 140-2 Level 3

Section 508 Compliant

IRONKEY ENTERPRISE SERVER 
REQUIREMENTS
•  Pentium Core 2 Duo class system or higher

•  2GHz or faster CPU minimum

•  Windows 2003 Server and Windows 

 2008 Server

•  2GB minimum (4GB recommended)

•  5GB of free hard disk space required

• 12GB of free hard disk recommended

• Microsoft SQL Server

SCALABLE REMOTE MANAGEMENT FOR THE WORLD’S 
MOST SECURE FLASH DRIVE
IronKey Enterprise Server is a reliable and highly scalable solution for managing IronKey 
flash drives. This robust secure software server readily integrates with existing IT 
infrastructure, making it easy to deploy and administer end-user drives and to remotely 
enforce policies. It also enhances the security of “always-on” IronKey hardware 
encryption by providing enterprise-class management capabilities that include the ability 
to implement two-factor authentication, deploy portable virtualized desktops, and 
disable or wipe clean rogue drives.

The Risks of Unprotected Mobile Data 
Government agencies and corporations recognize the growing risks associated with 
mobile data on user endpoints. USB flash drives—with their small factors and huge 
storage capacities—pose multiple threats. Physical loss or theft of a device can expose 
intellectual property and confidential or legally protected data to unauthorized access. 
Additionally, a thief could quickly drain confidential data from a desktop machine using a 
flash drive, and then conceal the device in order to remove the information from a 
facility. Valid users can also inadvertently compromise critical data through lapses such as 
carrying a list of passwords together with their devices. Or, an executive may move to a 
competitor but refuse to return the drive. Conventional flash drives further provide a 
conduit for malicious code to enter the network.

Hardware Encryption for Mission-Critical Data Protection
To address these challenges, IronKey developed the world's most secure flash drive. Its 
military-grade encryption protects against data loss in the event a drive is lost or stolen, 
which not only safeguards valuable data but also helps organizations avoid the 
embarrassing public disclosures mandated by a growing number of privacy laws 
worldwide. To thwart even the most sophisticated attacks, IronKey protects the 
Cryptochip and encryption keys inside a waterproof, tamper-proof case. 

Central Management and Remote Control
IronKey Enterprise flash drives are enabled for secure remote management. The IronKey 
Enterprise Server is a software virtual appliance that provides complete centralized 
remote management of devices. This robust management environment—based on the 
proven IronKey hosted services architecture—scales to thousands of users.

IronKey Enterprise Server 
The IronKey Enterprise Server was designed to 
separate user and system to ensure maximum 
security and optimal flexibility—allowing 
organizations to use their preferred endpoint 
security software to securely deploy IronKey 
flash drives to end users. Advanced management 
features such as the exclusive IronKey Silver 
Bullet Service and Active Malware Defense can 
even protect against rogue users or similar insider 
threats by sending a remote self-destruct signal 
to the drive. 

Key Capabilities Include the Ability to:

• Efficiently manage device inventory, lifecycle 
 and maintenance—even for users in the field

• Easily manage thousands of IronKey devices 
 and enforce device-specific policies for 
 IronKey drives on and off the network

• Remotely manage configurable policies, including password strength, password retry 
 limits and onboard portable applications

• Easily modify and update policies to permit and revoke user or administrative authorization

• Track devices and remotely deny access, or delete all data on a drive in the event of 
 loss, theft or compromise

• Accurately manage user and service licenses—adding or subtracting as needed when your
 requirements and users change

• Implement two-factor authentication with RSA SecurID® or digital certificates

• In conjunction with third-party device control solutions, establish white lists to ensure 
 that only secure IronKey devices can connect to an enterprise’s computers

The IronKey Enterprise Server software appliance code is delivered securely on an IronKey 
flash drive, along with multiple administrator drives. This makes deployment as simple as 
plugging the IronKey drive into the USB port of a PC server, installing the software, and 
configuring the network connection.  The solution supports role-based access control to 
provide multiple levels of admin privilege, and once configured it gives organizations 
complete privacy with regard to management—there are no back doors.  Management 
auditing features make it easy to track management changes and identify the admin who 
made the changes.

Securely manage all of your organization’s IronKey devices remotely over the Internet
with an IronKey in-house server.

RUGGED METAL CASING
Waterproof  
Tamper-Resistant

ALWAYS-ON AES 256-BIT
HARDWARE ENCRYPTION
FIPS Validated 140-2 Level 3

STRONG AUTHENTICATION
RSA SecurID® 
VeriSign® Identity Protection
CRYPTOCard
Digital Certificates

PORTABLE APPLICATIONS 
Secure Browser
Encrypted Backup
Identity Manager

ULTRAFAST MEMORY
Dual-channel Architecture

“As one of the first customers of 
IronKey, it is the only drive we have the 
confidence to authorize for use in the 
agency. Having the USB management 
service available as a server enables us 
to retain administrative control, while 
remaining compliant with regulations 
restricting outside hardware hosting."

Kenneth D. Rogers, Chief Information Officer, 
Science and Technology Directorate of the 
Department of Homeland Security
 

ENTERPRISE SERVER

PROTECT MOBILE DATA WITH
MILITARY-GRADE AES 256-BIT

ENCRYPTION

REMOTELY MANAGE DEVICES

PREVENT USB MALWARE

MANAGED MOBILE STORAGE FOR OFFICE WORKERS
Designed for easy and safe file transfers, the IronKey Enterprise D200 flash drives are ideal for 
office workers who share data with others, take work home, or perform periodic backups.  
They protect data with AES 256-bit hardware encryption, and deliver high transfer speeds and 
capacity that mobile workers need to conveniently move large amounts of data.

Self-Defending Flash Drives with Always-On Hardware Encryption
IronKey Enterprise D200 series drives protect information with the same strong encryption 
algorithm that the U.S. military and government agencies use to protect Top Secret data.  If a 
thief tries to break into an IronKey Enterprise device, and exceeds a policy-determined number 
of failed login attempts, the IronKey Cryptochip will block activity and securely erase all of the 
drive’s contents.  Active anti-malware  and strong authentication capabilities offer additional 
protection for corporate data and networks.

The Only Fully Validated FIPS 140-2 Level 3 Flash Drive
IronKey devices have been validated to meet the stringent government security requirements of 
FIPS 140-2 Level 3. IronKey validation covers not only the cryptographic module but also the 
circuit board, memory, and authentication system.

Active Anti-Malware Protection
Malicious code and viruses that are spread by removable storage devices infect millions of 
computers every year. IronKey’s active defenses deliver layered protection to stop the spread of 
malware and worms. Proactive defenses prevent changes to AutoRun files and allow 
administrators to remotely control which computers IronKey devices may be used on.  Onboard 
malware scanning protects the device when files are moved or opened.  Additionally, a 
read-only mode prevents malware from jumping onto the device from an infected host PC.

Remote Administration and Policy Enforcement over the Internet
The IronKey Enterprise Remote Management Service allows you to easily manage thousands 
of IronKey Enterprise devices and enforce device-specific policies—even when users are in the 
field—including password strength, password retry limits and onboard portable applications.

Remotely Disable or Terminate Lost and Stolen USB Drives 
A key component of the IronKey Enterprise Remote Management Service is the Silver Bullet 
Service, which provides powerful options to prevent access to rogue devices—whether lost, 
stolen or in the possession of a user who has been terminated or deemed an insider threat.  
Options include:
 • Deny—Prohibits accessing the data on a device until it can verify status
 • Disable—Locks out the user completely the next time the device connects
 • Destroy—Instructs the IronKey drive to initiate its self-destruct sequence

Strong Authentication
IronKey Enterprise devices have full public-key encryption capabilities, enabling them to be 
managed securely and remotely. IronKey Enterprise devices support One-Time Password 
technology such as RSA SecurID®, allowing IronKey devices to be used as two-factor tokens, 
eliminating the need for employees to carry multiple devices.  Optional onboard identity 
management software provides an alternative to single sign-on, and keeps user credentials safe 
from keyboard loggers, spyware and other threats.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Capacity

 1GB, 2GB, 4GB, 8GB, 16GB or 32GB 

Speed*

 Up to 25MB per second read

 Up to 17MB per second write

Dimensions

 75mm X 19mm X 9mm

Weight

 .9 oz (25 grams)

Waterproof

 MIL-STD-810F

Temperature

 Operating: 0 °C, +70 °C

 Storage:  -40 °C, +85 °C

Operating Shock

 16G rms 

Hardware

 USB 2.0 high speed

Operating System Encryption Compatibility

 Windows 2000 SP4, Windows XP SP2+, 

 Vista, Windows 7, Macintosh OS X 10.4+, 

 Linux 2.6+

Hardware Encryption

 Data: AES Cipher-Block Chained mode

 Encryption Keys: 256-bit Hardware 

 PKI: 2048-bit RSA

 Hashing: 256-bit SHA

 FIPS Validations: 140-2 Level 3

Section 508 Compliant

IRONKEY ENTERPRISE D200 BENEFITS

•  All stored data is protected with military-

 grade AES 256-bit hardware encryption 

•  No software or drivers to install

•  Easy to deploy and use

•  Customizable to your enterprise policies

•  Remotely managed

• Integrates encrypted storage & RSA SecurID®

Securely manage all of your organization’s IronKey Enterprise devices remotely
over the Internet.

The IronKey Enterprise solution has been 
designed to work seamlessly with many of the 
industry's leading IT systems and endpoint 
security software products.  IronKey Enterprise 
D200 devices support PKI-based digital identites 
or One-Time Passwords. This enables IronKey 
drives to work as two-factor tokens for strong 
authentication for enterprise applications.

Policy and Lifecycle Management
IronKey administrators use an intuitive, secure 
online interface to apply security policies to their 
organization’s IronKey Enterprise D200 flash 
drives.  Administrators can efficiently manage the 
complete deployment and maintenance lifecycle, 
including provisioning, support, and updates. 

Self-Service Password Recovery 
IronKey offers optional, self-service online 
password recovery that employs advanced mutual authentication to verify employee 
identity.

Administrator Device Unlock and Reset
The IronKey Enterprise solution uses Public Key authentication to allow authorized 
administrators to access data on employee devices without back-door passwords, in the 
event the original user is no longer available.  Administrator privileges can be remotely 
revoked.

Portable Security Software
You can optionally deploy IronKey Enterprise devices with a suite of applications and 
services, including a secure portable version of Mozilla Firefox, IronKey Password 
Manager, and the IronKey Secure Sessions service.  Policy settings allow IronKey system 
admins to turn these applications on or off as desired.

RUGGED METAL CASING
Waterproof  
Tamper-Resistant

ALWAYS-ON AES 256-BIT
HARDWARE ENCRYPTION
FIPS Validated 140-2 Level 3

STRONG AUTHENTICATION
RSA SecurID® 
VeriSign® Identity Protection
CRYPTOCard
Digital Certificates

PORTABLE APPLICATIONS 
Secure Browser
Encrypted Backup
Identity Manager

HIGH-PERFROMANCE
MEMORY
Dual-channel MLC Flash

"IronKey Enterprise is a powerful 
and effective way to establish 
and maintain control over 
mobile information assets.”

Information Security Magazine, 
February 2009
 

EASILY INTEGRATES WITH EXISTING IT INFRASTRUCTURE

PROTECT MOBILE DATA WITH
ALWAYS-ON AES 256-BIT
HARDWARE ENCRYPTION

MANAGE DEVICES REMOTELY

PREVENT USB MALWARE

ENTERPRISE D200

SECURE YOUR FILES AND PROTECT YOUR IDENTITY
The IronKey Personal D200 is a revolutionary personal security device designed to 
protect your data, passwords and online identity on any computer.

Bullet-Proof Security—The World's Only Fully Validated FIPS 140-2 
Level 3 Flash Drive
All data stored on an IronKey Personal D200 drive is encrypted with high-speed 
military-grade hardware encryption. As a result, no one can access files stored on an 
IronKey unless they authenticate with the correct password.  All encryption and 
password verification are performed in hardware, and it cannot be disabled by worms, 
viruses or other malware.

Secure & Private Web Browsing
IronKey drives come pre-configured with a portable version of Mozilla's popular Firefox 
Web browser.  All data, cookies, and Web history are maintained locally on the drive.  
The optional IronKey Secure Sessions service protects your privacy on the Web by 
triple-encrypting all of your Web surfing traffic, and provides secure DNS services to help 
assure that you are not visiting a spoofed website.

Secure Password Management
The IronKey Identity Manager locally manages all of your online passwords with secure 
one-click direct access and protection against keystroke-logging spyware and other 
online threats.  Stored passwords are protected by the same hardware-based encryption 
as your other data.  Optional encrypted password backup is available as an online service 
in case you forget.  The IronKey Identity Manager also supports 
VeriSign® Identity Protection (VIP), which is used by many financial 
and commerce websites to strongly authenticate and better protect 
their customers.

Self-Service Password Recovery
If you forget the password to your drive, IronKey offers an optional online password 
recovery service. The service uses advanced mutual authentication technology to verify 
your identity, allowing you to recover your device's password securely.

“This is without a doubt the 
most secure USB flash drive I've 
ever tested.”

ComputerWorld, February 2008

SAFEGUARD YOUR DATA
WITH STRONG AES 256-BIT 

ENCRYPTION

PROTECT YOUR IDENTITY

SURF PRIVATELY

PERSONAL D200

AES 256-BIT HARDWARE 
ENCRYPTION

NO SOFTWARE TO INSTALL

FIPS 140-2 LEVEL 3
VALIDATED

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Capacity

 4GB, 8GB, 16GB or 32GB

Speed*

 Up to 25MB per second read

 Up to 17MB per second write

Dimensions

 75mm X 19mm X 9mm

Weight

 .9 oz (25 grams)

Waterproof

 MIL-STD-810F

Temperature

 Operating: 0 °C, +70 °C

 Storage:  -40 °C, +85 °C

Operating Shock

 16G RMS 

Hardware

 USB 2.0 high speed

Operating System Encryption Compatibility

 Windows 2000 SP4, Windows XP SP2+, 

 Vista, Windows 7, Macintosh OS X 10.4+,  

 Linux 2.6+

Hardware Encryption

 Data: AES Cipher-Block Chained mode

 Encryption Keys: 256-bit Hardware 

 PKI: 2048-bit RSA

 Hashing: 256-bit SHA

 FIPS Validations: 140-2 Level 3

Section 508 Compliant

IRONKEY BASIC D200 BENEFITS

•  Provides the highest data security available  

 on any USB flash drive

•  Enforces encryption policies

•  Eliminates risks associated with lost or 

 stolen drives

•  Helps achieve policy compliance

•  No Windows administrative privileges required

•  No software or drivers to install

•  Easy to deploy and use

SECURE MOBILE STORAGE FOR HIGH-VOLUME DEPLOYMENTS
The IronKey Basic D200 series delivers cost-effective mobile data security with high 
performance and reliability. Designed specifically for the needs of sensitive military, 
government and enterprise networks, IronKey D200 drives protect data using strong 
hardware encryption, and the algorithm approved by the DoD for storing Top Secret 
data. Active anti-malware also stops USB malware from spreading to government 
networks and PCs. 

Always-On Data Encryption
All user data is protected with AES 256-bit hardware encryption.  Unlike software-based 
encryption, this "always-on" protection cannot be disabled.  In addition, IronKey 
improves the user experience because the drive's encryption is done by the Cryptochip, 
not the PC processor, so the PC is not slowed down.

Tamper-Resistent—FIPS 140-2 Level 3 Validated
The IronKey Basic D200 drive is an investment that will last for years.  Its rugged metal 
casing protects it against physical damage, and the internal components are sealed to 
protect against tampering.  This protection—plus a tough one-piece aluminum case, the 
ability to intelligently detect and respond to threats and other measures—make IronKey 
drives the only flash drives fully validated at FIPS 140-2 Level 3 for the encryption 
module, the memory module, and the authentication module.  Additionally, it far 
exceeds military waterproof requirements. IronKey validation covers not only the 
cryptographic module but also the circuit board, memory, and authentication system.

Hardened, Secure and Self-Defending
No one can access files stored on an IronKey drive unless they authenticate with the 
correct password.  All encryption and password verification are performed in hardware, 
and cannot be disabled by malware or a careless user.  Self-defending IronKey drives also 
provide hardware-level active protections against the spread of worms, crimeware, and 
other malicious code.

Easy to Deploy and Maintain
IronKey devices do not require any software or drivers to be installed, and even work on 
Windows XP, Vista and Windows 7 without administrator privileges. They deliver 
drag-and-drop encryption, "plug and play" simplicity, and intuitive encrypted backup, 
which help to minimize the total cost of ownership. 

Cross Platform
IronKey Basic D200 works with Windows 2000, XP, Vista or Windows 7 drivers.  IronKey 
Basic D200 devices also work on Linux and Macintosh OS systems.

BASIC D200BASIC D200

"As one of the first customers of IronKey, 
it is the only drive we have the confidence 
to authorize for use in the agency. "

Kenneth D. Rogers, Chief Information Officer, 
Science and Technology Directorate of the 
Department of Homeland Security
 

IronKey has worked with numerous enterprises 
and leading technology and security partners to 
provide an extremely secure solution that is 
reliable, easy to deploy, and will not increase 
calls to the Help Desk.

Reliable & Premium Quality
Shielded in a solid, tamper-resistant and 
waterproof metal casing, the IronKey drive is 
built to survive years of wear and tear. 

Hardware-Level Key Defense
When an IronKey drive is plugged into a laptop 
or desktop computer, the user must authenticate 
with a password before encryption keys are 
enabled and data and applications are accessible.  
Unlike software-based encryption, the IronKey 
Cryptochip manages keys internally and does not 
export AES encryption keys to the host PC, 
thereby protecting against cold-boot and malware attacks. 
 

IronKey Basic D200 protects against brute force password guessing attacks by using 
non-volatile access-failure counters stored on the Cryptochip itself.  If a thief tries to 
break into an IronKey drive and enters 10 incorrect passwords, the Cryptochip can 
disable the drive or securely erase all encrypted data and self destruct.

Endpoint Security Aware
IronKey Basic D200 has been designed to work seamlessly with many of the industry's 
leading endpoint security software products.  Every device has a unique serial number, 
making it easy to manage and apply usage policies—even restricting ports to only a 
whitelisted set of drives.

Secure, Reliable, Easy to Use

RUGGED METAL CASING
Waterproof  
Tamper-Resistant

ALWAYS-ON AES 256-BIT
HARDWARE ENCRYPTION

PORTABLE APPLICATIONS 
Encrypted Backup
Virtual Desktops

FIPS VALIDATED 140-2 
LEVEL 3

HIGH-PERFORMANCE
MEMORY
Dual-channel MLC Flash
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Secure by Design 
The IronKey team of world-renowned encryption, authentication, and Internet security experts designed
IronKey devices and online services to withstand sophisticated security attacks, including brute force
password guessing, USB sniffing, physical disassembly, differential power analysis and chip inspection.
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Access Control and Revocation

User Activity and Event Tracking

Device Recovery and Recommissioning

Managed Remotely over the Internet�  

Enforceable Security Policies

RSA SecurID®, CRYPTOCard, One-time Password

Automatic Antivirus Scanning

Web Privacy and Identity Protection*

Automatic Hardware Encryption of All Data

Dual Channel, High Performance Architecture

Ruggedized, Tamper-Resistant & Waterproof

*Secure Browser, Built-in Identity Manager, and VeriSign® Identity Protection (VIP)

Built-in Malware Protection �

Remote Terminate for Lost or Stolen Drives

BASICPERSONALENTERPRISEWHICH IRONKEY IS RIGHT FOR YOU?

ENTERPRISE 200 SERIES DEVICE 
SPECIFICATIONS 
Capacity

 1GB, 2GB, 4GB, 8GB or 16GB 

Speed*

 Up to 27MB per second read

 Up to 24MB per second write

Dimensions

 75mm X 19mm X 9mm

Weight

 .9 oz (25 grams)

Waterproof

 MIL-STD-810F

Temperature

 Operating: 0 °C, +70 °C

 Storage:  -40 °C, +85 °C

Operating Shock

 16G rms 

Hardware

 USB 2.0 high speed

Operating System Encryption Compatibility

 Windows 2000 SP4, Windows XP SP2+, 

 Vista, Windows 7, Macintosh OS X 10.4+, 

 Linux 2.6+

Hardware Encryption

 Data: AES Cipher-Block Chained mode

 Encryption Keys: 256-bit Hardware 

 PKI: 2048-bit RSA

 Hashing: 256-bit SHA

 FIPS Validations: 140-2 Level 3

Section 508 Compliant

IRONKEY ENTERPRISE SERVER 
REQUIREMENTS
•  Pentium Core 2 Duo class system or higher

•  2GHz or faster CPU minimum

•  Windows 2003 Server and Windows 

 2008 Server

•  2GB minimum (4GB recommended)

•  5GB of free hard disk space required

• 12GB of free hard disk recommended

• Microsoft SQL Server

SCALABLE REMOTE MANAGEMENT FOR THE WORLD’S 
MOST SECURE FLASH DRIVE
IronKey Enterprise Server is a reliable and highly scalable solution for managing IronKey 
flash drives. This robust secure software server readily integrates with existing IT 
infrastructure, making it easy to deploy and administer end-user drives and to remotely 
enforce policies. It also enhances the security of “always-on” IronKey hardware 
encryption by providing enterprise-class management capabilities that include the ability 
to implement two-factor authentication, deploy portable virtualized desktops, and 
disable or wipe clean rogue drives.

The Risks of Unprotected Mobile Data 
Government agencies and corporations recognize the growing risks associated with 
mobile data on user endpoints. USB flash drives—with their small factors and huge 
storage capacities—pose multiple threats. Physical loss or theft of a device can expose 
intellectual property and confidential or legally protected data to unauthorized access. 
Additionally, a thief could quickly drain confidential data from a desktop machine using a 
flash drive, and then conceal the device in order to remove the information from a 
facility. Valid users can also inadvertently compromise critical data through lapses such as 
carrying a list of passwords together with their devices. Or, an executive may move to a 
competitor but refuse to return the drive. Conventional flash drives further provide a 
conduit for malicious code to enter the network.

Hardware Encryption for Mission-Critical Data Protection
To address these challenges, IronKey developed the world's most secure flash drive. Its 
military-grade encryption protects against data loss in the event a drive is lost or stolen, 
which not only safeguards valuable data but also helps organizations avoid the 
embarrassing public disclosures mandated by a growing number of privacy laws 
worldwide. To thwart even the most sophisticated attacks, IronKey protects the 
Cryptochip and encryption keys inside a waterproof, tamper-proof case. 

Central Management and Remote Control
IronKey Enterprise flash drives are enabled for secure remote management. The IronKey 
Enterprise Server is a software virtual appliance that provides complete centralized 
remote management of devices. This robust management environment—based on the 
proven IronKey hosted services architecture—scales to thousands of users.

IronKey Enterprise Server 
The IronKey Enterprise Server was designed to 
separate user and system to ensure maximum 
security and optimal flexibility—allowing 
organizations to use their preferred endpoint 
security software to securely deploy IronKey 
flash drives to end users. Advanced management 
features such as the exclusive IronKey Silver 
Bullet Service and Active Malware Defense can 
even protect against rogue users or similar insider 
threats by sending a remote self-destruct signal 
to the drive. 

Key Capabilities Include the Ability to:

• Efficiently manage device inventory, lifecycle 
 and maintenance—even for users in the field

• Easily manage thousands of IronKey devices 
 and enforce device-specific policies for 
 IronKey drives on and off the network

• Remotely manage configurable policies, including password strength, password retry 
 limits and onboard portable applications

• Easily modify and update policies to permit and revoke user or administrative authorization

• Track devices and remotely deny access, or delete all data on a drive in the event of 
 loss, theft or compromise

• Accurately manage user and service licenses—adding or subtracting as needed when your
 requirements and users change

• Implement two-factor authentication with RSA SecurID® or digital certificates

• In conjunction with third-party device control solutions, establish white lists to ensure 
 that only secure IronKey devices can connect to an enterprise’s computers

The IronKey Enterprise Server software appliance code is delivered securely on an IronKey 
flash drive, along with multiple administrator drives. This makes deployment as simple as 
plugging the IronKey drive into the USB port of a PC server, installing the software, and 
configuring the network connection.  The solution supports role-based access control to 
provide multiple levels of admin privilege, and once configured it gives organizations 
complete privacy with regard to management—there are no back doors.  Management 
auditing features make it easy to track management changes and identify the admin who 
made the changes.

Securely manage all of your organization’s IronKey devices remotely over the Internet
with an IronKey in-house server.

RUGGED METAL CASING
Waterproof  
Tamper-Resistant

ALWAYS-ON AES 256-BIT
HARDWARE ENCRYPTION
FIPS Validated 140-2 Level 3

STRONG AUTHENTICATION
RSA SecurID® 
VeriSign® Identity Protection
CRYPTOCard
Digital Certificates

PORTABLE APPLICATIONS 
Secure Browser
Encrypted Backup
Identity Manager

ULTRAFAST MEMORY
Dual-channel Architecture

“As one of the first customers of 
IronKey, it is the only drive we have the 
confidence to authorize for use in the 
agency. Having the USB management 
service available as a server enables us 
to retain administrative control, while 
remaining compliant with regulations 
restricting outside hardware hosting."

Kenneth D. Rogers, Chief Information Officer, 
Science and Technology Directorate of the 
Department of Homeland Security
 

ENTERPRISE SERVER

PROTECT MOBILE DATA WITH
MILITARY-GRADE AES 256-BIT

ENCRYPTION

REMOTELY MANAGE DEVICES

PREVENT USB MALWARE

MANAGED MOBILE STORAGE FOR OFFICE WORKERS
Designed for easy and safe file transfers, the IronKey Enterprise D200 flash drives are ideal for 
office workers who share data with others, take work home, or perform periodic backups.  
They protect data with AES 256-bit hardware encryption, and deliver high transfer speeds and 
capacity that mobile workers need to conveniently move large amounts of data.

Self-Defending Flash Drives with Always-On Hardware Encryption
IronKey Enterprise D200 series drives protect information with the same strong encryption 
algorithm that the U.S. military and government agencies use to protect Top Secret data.  If a 
thief tries to break into an IronKey Enterprise device, and exceeds a policy-determined number 
of failed login attempts, the IronKey Cryptochip will block activity and securely erase all of the 
drive’s contents.  Active anti-malware  and strong authentication capabilities offer additional 
protection for corporate data and networks.

The Only Fully Validated FIPS 140-2 Level 3 Flash Drive
IronKey devices have been validated to meet the stringent government security requirements of 
FIPS 140-2 Level 3. IronKey validation covers not only the cryptographic module but also the 
circuit board, memory, and authentication system.

Active Anti-Malware Protection
Malicious code and viruses that are spread by removable storage devices infect millions of 
computers every year. IronKey’s active defenses deliver layered protection to stop the spread of 
malware and worms. Proactive defenses prevent changes to AutoRun files and allow 
administrators to remotely control which computers IronKey devices may be used on.  Onboard 
malware scanning protects the device when files are moved or opened.  Additionally, a 
read-only mode prevents malware from jumping onto the device from an infected host PC.

Remote Administration and Policy Enforcement over the Internet
The IronKey Enterprise Remote Management Service allows you to easily manage thousands 
of IronKey Enterprise devices and enforce device-specific policies—even when users are in the 
field—including password strength, password retry limits and onboard portable applications.

Remotely Disable or Terminate Lost and Stolen USB Drives 
A key component of the IronKey Enterprise Remote Management Service is the Silver Bullet 
Service, which provides powerful options to prevent access to rogue devices—whether lost, 
stolen or in the possession of a user who has been terminated or deemed an insider threat.  
Options include:
 • Deny—Prohibits accessing the data on a device until it can verify status
 • Disable—Locks out the user completely the next time the device connects
 • Destroy—Instructs the IronKey drive to initiate its self-destruct sequence

Strong Authentication
IronKey Enterprise devices have full public-key encryption capabilities, enabling them to be 
managed securely and remotely. IronKey Enterprise devices support One-Time Password 
technology such as RSA SecurID®, allowing IronKey devices to be used as two-factor tokens, 
eliminating the need for employees to carry multiple devices.  Optional onboard identity 
management software provides an alternative to single sign-on, and keeps user credentials safe 
from keyboard loggers, spyware and other threats.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Capacity

 1GB, 2GB, 4GB, 8GB, 16GB or 32GB 

Speed*

 Up to 25MB per second read

 Up to 17MB per second write

Dimensions

 75mm X 19mm X 9mm

Weight

 .9 oz (25 grams)

Waterproof

 MIL-STD-810F

Temperature

 Operating: 0 °C, +70 °C

 Storage:  -40 °C, +85 °C

Operating Shock

 16G rms 

Hardware

 USB 2.0 high speed

Operating System Encryption Compatibility

 Windows 2000 SP4, Windows XP SP2+, 

 Vista, Windows 7, Macintosh OS X 10.4+, 

 Linux 2.6+

Hardware Encryption

 Data: AES Cipher-Block Chained mode

 Encryption Keys: 256-bit Hardware 

 PKI: 2048-bit RSA

 Hashing: 256-bit SHA

 FIPS Validations: 140-2 Level 3

Section 508 Compliant

IRONKEY ENTERPRISE D200 BENEFITS

•  All stored data is protected with military-

 grade AES 256-bit hardware encryption 

•  No software or drivers to install

•  Easy to deploy and use

•  Customizable to your enterprise policies

•  Remotely managed

• Integrates encrypted storage & RSA SecurID®

Securely manage all of your organization’s IronKey Enterprise devices remotely
over the Internet.

The IronKey Enterprise solution has been 
designed to work seamlessly with many of the 
industry's leading IT systems and endpoint 
security software products.  IronKey Enterprise 
D200 devices support PKI-based digital identites 
or One-Time Passwords. This enables IronKey 
drives to work as two-factor tokens for strong 
authentication for enterprise applications.

Policy and Lifecycle Management
IronKey administrators use an intuitive, secure 
online interface to apply security policies to their 
organization’s IronKey Enterprise D200 flash 
drives.  Administrators can efficiently manage the 
complete deployment and maintenance lifecycle, 
including provisioning, support, and updates. 

Self-Service Password Recovery 
IronKey offers optional, self-service online 
password recovery that employs advanced mutual authentication to verify employee 
identity.

Administrator Device Unlock and Reset
The IronKey Enterprise solution uses Public Key authentication to allow authorized 
administrators to access data on employee devices without back-door passwords, in the 
event the original user is no longer available.  Administrator privileges can be remotely 
revoked.

Portable Security Software
You can optionally deploy IronKey Enterprise devices with a suite of applications and 
services, including a secure portable version of Mozilla Firefox, IronKey Password 
Manager, and the IronKey Secure Sessions service.  Policy settings allow IronKey system 
admins to turn these applications on or off as desired.

RUGGED METAL CASING
Waterproof  
Tamper-Resistant

ALWAYS-ON AES 256-BIT
HARDWARE ENCRYPTION
FIPS Validated 140-2 Level 3

STRONG AUTHENTICATION
RSA SecurID® 
VeriSign® Identity Protection
CRYPTOCard
Digital Certificates

PORTABLE APPLICATIONS 
Secure Browser
Encrypted Backup
Identity Manager

HIGH-PERFROMANCE
MEMORY
Dual-channel MLC Flash

"IronKey Enterprise is a powerful 
and effective way to establish 
and maintain control over 
mobile information assets.”

Information Security Magazine, 
February 2009
 

EASILY INTEGRATES WITH EXISTING IT INFRASTRUCTURE

PROTECT MOBILE DATA WITH
ALWAYS-ON AES 256-BIT
HARDWARE ENCRYPTION

MANAGE DEVICES REMOTELY

PREVENT USB MALWARE

ENTERPRISE D200

SECURE YOUR FILES AND PROTECT YOUR IDENTITY
The IronKey Personal D200 is a revolutionary personal security device designed to 
protect your data, passwords and online identity on any computer.

Bullet-Proof Security—The World's Only Fully Validated FIPS 140-2 
Level 3 Flash Drive
All data stored on an IronKey Personal D200 drive is encrypted with high-speed 
military-grade hardware encryption. As a result, no one can access files stored on an 
IronKey unless they authenticate with the correct password.  All encryption and 
password verification are performed in hardware, and it cannot be disabled by worms, 
viruses or other malware.

Secure & Private Web Browsing
IronKey drives come pre-configured with a portable version of Mozilla's popular Firefox 
Web browser.  All data, cookies, and Web history are maintained locally on the drive.  
The optional IronKey Secure Sessions service protects your privacy on the Web by 
triple-encrypting all of your Web surfing traffic, and provides secure DNS services to help 
assure that you are not visiting a spoofed website.

Secure Password Management
The IronKey Identity Manager locally manages all of your online passwords with secure 
one-click direct access and protection against keystroke-logging spyware and other 
online threats.  Stored passwords are protected by the same hardware-based encryption 
as your other data.  Optional encrypted password backup is available as an online service 
in case you forget.  The IronKey Identity Manager also supports 
VeriSign® Identity Protection (VIP), which is used by many financial 
and commerce websites to strongly authenticate and better protect 
their customers.

Self-Service Password Recovery
If you forget the password to your drive, IronKey offers an optional online password 
recovery service. The service uses advanced mutual authentication technology to verify 
your identity, allowing you to recover your device's password securely.

Rugged and Physically Secure
Your IronKey is an investment that will last for 
years.  Its rugged metal casing protects against 
physical damage, and the internal components 
are sealed to protect against tampering.  Also, 
your IronKey drive has passed and exceeded 
military waterproof testing requirements.

Reliable and Premium Quality
Shielded in a solid, tamper-resistant and 
waterproof metal casing, the IronKey drive is built 
to survive years of wear and tear. 

Hardware-Level Key Defense
When an IronKey drive is plugged into a laptop 
or desktop computer, the user must authenticate 
with a password before data and applications are 
accessible.  Unlike software-based encryption, the 
IronKey Cryptochip prevents encryption keys 
from being transferred and stored on PCs, where 
they are vulnerable.  

Protects Against Attack
IronKey protects against brute force password guessing attacks by using non-volatile 
access-failure counters stored on the Cryptochip.  If a thief tries to break into an IronKey 
and enters 10 incorrect passwords, the Cryptochip will securely erase all of the encrypted 
data with patent-pending Flash Trash technology. This ensures no trace of your data can 
be recovered from the device.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Capacity

 4GB, 8GB, 16GB or 32GB

Speed*

 Up to 25MB per second read

 Up to 17MB per second write

Dimensions

 75mm X 19mm X 9mm

Weight

 .9 oz (25 grams)

Waterproof

 MIL-STD-810F

Temperature

 Operating: 0 °C, +70 °C

 Storage:  -40 °C, +85 °C

Operating Shock

 16G rms 

Hardware

 USB 2.0 high speed

Operating System Encryption Compatibility

 Windows 2000 SP4, Windows XP SP2+, 

 Vista, Windows 7, Macintosh OS X 10.4+, 

Linux 2.6+

Hardware Encryption

 Data: AES Cipher-Block Chained mode

 Encryption Keys:  256-bit Hardware 

 PKI: 2048-bit RSA

 Hashing: 256-bit SHA

 FIPS Validations: 140-2 Level 3

Section 508 Compliant

IRONKEY PERSONAL D200 BENEFITS

•  All stored data is encrypted, all the time

•  Manage and protect your online passwords

•  Surf safely and privately

•  No Windows administrative privileges required

• A secure platform for portable applications

•  No software or drivers to install

•  Easy to deploy and use

Backup passwords online and safely surf the Web.

PERSONAL D200

RUGGED METAL CASING
Waterproof 
Tamper-Resistant

ALWAYS-ON AES 256-BIT
HARDWARE ENCRYPTION
FIPS Validated 140-2 Level 3

STRONG AUTHENTICATION
Digital Certificates
VeriSign® Identity Protection

PORTABLE APPLICATIONS 
Secure Browser
Encrypted Backup
Identity Manager

HIGH-PERFORMANCE
MEMORY
Dual-channel MLC Flash

“This is without a doubt the 
most secure USB flash drive I've 
ever tested.”

ComputerWorld, February 2008

SAFEGUARD YOUR DATA
WITH STRONG AES 256-BIT 

ENCRYPTION

PROTECT YOUR IDENTITY

SURF PRIVATELY

PERSONAL D200

AES 256-BIT HARDWARE 
ENCRYPTION

NO SOFTWARE TO INSTALL

FIPS 140-2 LEVEL 3
VALIDATED

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Capacity

 4GB, 8GB, 16GB or 32GB

Speed*

 Up to 25MB per second read

 Up to 17MB per second write

Dimensions

 75mm X 19mm X 9mm

Weight

 .9 oz (25 grams)

Waterproof

 MIL-STD-810F

Temperature

 Operating: 0 °C, +70 °C

 Storage:  -40 °C, +85 °C

Operating Shock

 16G RMS 

Hardware

 USB 2.0 high speed

Operating System Encryption Compatibility

 Windows 2000 SP4, Windows XP SP2+, 

 Vista, Windows 7, Macintosh OS X 10.4+,  

 Linux 2.6+

Hardware Encryption

 Data: AES Cipher-Block Chained mode

 Encryption Keys: 256-bit Hardware 

 PKI: 2048-bit RSA

 Hashing: 256-bit SHA

 FIPS Validations: 140-2 Level 3

Section 508 Compliant

IRONKEY BASIC D200 BENEFITS

•  Provides the highest data security available  

 on any USB flash drive

•  Enforces encryption policies

•  Eliminates risks associated with lost or 

 stolen drives

•  Helps achieve policy compliance

•  No Windows administrative privileges required

•  No software or drivers to install

•  Easy to deploy and use

SECURE MOBILE STORAGE FOR HIGH-VOLUME DEPLOYMENTS
The IronKey Basic D200 series delivers cost-effective mobile data security with high 
performance and reliability. Designed specifically for the needs of sensitive military, 
government and enterprise networks, IronKey D200 drives protect data using strong 
hardware encryption, and the algorithm approved by the DoD for storing Top Secret 
data. Active anti-malware also stops USB malware from spreading to government 
networks and PCs. 

Always-On Data Encryption
All user data is protected with AES 256-bit hardware encryption.  Unlike software-based 
encryption, this "always-on" protection cannot be disabled.  In addition, IronKey 
improves the user experience because the drive's encryption is done by the Cryptochip, 
not the PC processor, so the PC is not slowed down.

Tamper-Resistent—FIPS 140-2 Level 3 Validated
The IronKey Basic D200 drive is an investment that will last for years.  Its rugged metal 
casing protects it against physical damage, and the internal components are sealed to 
protect against tampering.  This protection—plus a tough one-piece aluminum case, the 
ability to intelligently detect and respond to threats and other measures—make IronKey 
drives the only flash drives fully validated at FIPS 140-2 Level 3 for the encryption 
module, the memory module, and the authentication module.  Additionally, it far 
exceeds military waterproof requirements. IronKey validation covers not only the 
cryptographic module but also the circuit board, memory, and authentication system.

Hardened, Secure and Self-Defending
No one can access files stored on an IronKey drive unless they authenticate with the 
correct password.  All encryption and password verification are performed in hardware, 
and cannot be disabled by malware or a careless user.  Self-defending IronKey drives also 
provide hardware-level active protections against the spread of worms, crimeware, and 
other malicious code.

Easy to Deploy and Maintain
IronKey devices do not require any software or drivers to be installed, and even work on 
Windows XP, Vista and Windows 7 without administrator privileges. They deliver 
drag-and-drop encryption, "plug and play" simplicity, and intuitive encrypted backup, 
which help to minimize the total cost of ownership. 

Cross Platform
IronKey Basic D200 works with Windows 2000, XP, Vista or Windows 7 drivers.  IronKey 
Basic D200 devices also work on Linux and Macintosh OS systems.

BASIC D200BASIC D200

"As one of the first customers of IronKey, 
it is the only drive we have the confidence 
to authorize for use in the agency. "

Kenneth D. Rogers, Chief Information Officer, 
Science and Technology Directorate of the 
Department of Homeland Security
 

IronKey has worked with numerous enterprises 
and leading technology and security partners to 
provide an extremely secure solution that is 
reliable, easy to deploy, and will not increase 
calls to the Help Desk.

Reliable & Premium Quality
Shielded in a solid, tamper-resistant and 
waterproof metal casing, the IronKey drive is 
built to survive years of wear and tear. 

Hardware-Level Key Defense
When an IronKey drive is plugged into a laptop 
or desktop computer, the user must authenticate 
with a password before encryption keys are 
enabled and data and applications are accessible.  
Unlike software-based encryption, the IronKey 
Cryptochip manages keys internally and does not 
export AES encryption keys to the host PC, 
thereby protecting against cold-boot and malware attacks. 
 

IronKey Basic D200 protects against brute force password guessing attacks by using 
non-volatile access-failure counters stored on the Cryptochip itself.  If a thief tries to 
break into an IronKey drive and enters 10 incorrect passwords, the Cryptochip can 
disable the drive or securely erase all encrypted data and self destruct.

Endpoint Security Aware
IronKey Basic D200 has been designed to work seamlessly with many of the industry's 
leading endpoint security software products.  Every device has a unique serial number, 
making it easy to manage and apply usage policies—even restricting ports to only a 
whitelisted set of drives.

Secure, Reliable, Easy to Use

RUGGED METAL CASING
Waterproof  
Tamper-Resistant

ALWAYS-ON AES 256-BIT
HARDWARE ENCRYPTION

PORTABLE APPLICATIONS 
Encrypted Backup
Virtual Desktops

FIPS VALIDATED 140-2 
LEVEL 3

HIGH-PERFORMANCE
MEMORY
Dual-channel MLC Flash


